BOARDING AGREEMENT
CArrow Stables
5911 N. Maize Rd.
Maize, Ks 67101
3167222680
I _______________________________ leave my horse _______________________________in the care of Barry Cole, specifically CArrow Stables,
beginning on the _________________________(date) of ___________________________(month and year).

Fee Schedule
BOARDING FEES ARE BASED ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF CARE THE ABOVE ANIMAL RECEIVES
$250
 Outside Paddock with shelter, free choice hay, fresh water and pipe fence
$300
 Outside paddock with shelter, free choice hay, fresh water, paddocks and fed a mixed grain once daily as a supplemen
$400
 Inside box stall, fed a mixed feed, prairie hay, fresh water twice daily, stall cleaned and horse turned out for free exercise (weather permitting)
daily
$600
 Inside boarding with the addition of training/riding six days per Week (minimum) of the above stated animal
$600 
 Outside boarding with the addition of training/riding six days per week of the above stated horse
*** Any special diets or medications given will be charged accordingly.


In the event of an illness or injury to the above stated horse and the owner cannot be contacted, Carrow Stables, owners and/or employees have the
authorization to contact a local veterinarian for treatment of the animal at the owner’s expense.
The owner(s) will assume full responsibility for the health and routine care and shoeing of the horse unless arrangements and payments are made in
advance payable to CArrow Stables for the cost that is incurred. Owner(s) will in no way hold CArrow Stables responsible for any cost that would be
associated with veterinarian, shoeing, dental, deworming, or vaccination programs that are administered to the above referenced horse.
The owner(s) will not hold CArrow Stables, Barry Cole or any person acting in the capacity as a caregiver or employee of CArrow Stables responsible
nor liable for any injury, illness or death of the horse mentioned above.
The owner(s) of the stated animal are the sole owner(s) of the animal therefore assumes full responsibility of the horse while in the care of CArrow
Stables. The stated owner is responsible for any accident/injury to a person and/or the destruction of personal property caused by intentional or
unintentional behavior of the animal. Please be aware of visitors to the stable area and your horse's reactions to those visitors (be it another horse,
animal or person).
The owner as printed above is the sole responsible party for full payment of board. Boarding/ training fees and any other vet, dental, vaccination,
shoeing bills are due the first day of each month. A late charge of $10.00 per week will be added to the amount owed until fees are paid in full. There will
be a $30.00 service charge for any bad checks. If the owner cannot fulfill the payment arrangements for more than two consecutive months the above
referenced horse will be held and not released until owner makes full payment, including late fees, or the horse becomes the sole property of CArrow
Stables in exchange for the amount of the debt incurred by referenced owner.
All minors/children must be supervised at all times. Even if the minor is the primary boarder, they must be accompanied by an adult on the premises.
CArrow Stables will not be held liable for any minor left unsupervised. CArrow reserves the right to deny access to the horse if a parent or guardian is
not present. Any guests of the Boarder must have a release form. CArrow is will not be held liable for any guest of the Boarder.
If you plan to move your horse from CArrow, a 30 day notice is required. A letter of intent to move the horse is requested with the intended date of
transfer. The board for the month will be prorated as necessary.
Having read, I understand and agree to all the terms listed above.
Owner
Address
Emergency Phone #s
Drivers License or SS#

Date

